(WHO) has recommended the present cut-off points for overweight and obesity of BMI ≥ 25 kg/m 2 and ≥ 30 kg/m 2 , respectively. 8, 11 A BMI of 30 kg/m 2 corresponds to approximately 25 and 35% body fat for Caucasian men and women, respectively. 11, 12 Recent studies have shown that the relationship between BMI and BF% is age and sex dependent 12, 13 and that the relationship may differ between ethnic groups. [14] [15] [16] For example, Wang et al. reported that Asians living in New York have lower BMI but higher body fat compared with age-and sex-matched whites. 17 Swinburn et al. reported that Polynesians have lower levels of body fat at the same BMI than do Caucasians. 14 Gallagher et al. 13 did not find differences between Afro-Americans and Caucasians in North America in the relationship between BMI and BF%, whereas there are reported differences between black populations. 15 Indonesian groups are found to have higher percentage body fat than do Dutch Caucasians with the same BMI. 16 For the same percentage body fat, age and sex, the differences in BMI between Indonesians and Dutch Caucasians is approximately three units. If obesity is defined as excess body fat and not excess weight, this would imply that for Indonesians BMI cut-off points for obesity should be 27 instead of 30 kg/m 2 . Lowering the cut-off point for obesity would result in higher prevalence figures for obesity.
Similarly, studies relating fat distribution and health risks are mainly conducted among Caucasians with the subsequent cut-off points of WHR or waist circumference being developed using Caucasian data. 11 If differences in body build exist between different ethnic groups, the applicability of these cut-off points may also be questioned.
Singapore is a multi-ethnic society. The population consists of three main ethnic groups -Chinese (76%), Malays (14%) and Indians (7%) -among which there are differences in cardiovascular risk factors as well as in cardiovascular mortality. 6, 9, [18] [19] [20] The purpose of this paper is to study the effect of BMI and body fat distribution as measured by WHR on the risk factor profile. For this, National Health Survey data from 1992 were used. As the numbers of Malays and Indians in that study were inadequate for analysis by quintiles, only data from the Chinese are used. The paper also aims to determine if the WHO-recommended cut-off points for BMI and waistto-hip ratio (WHR) are appropriate for the Chinese subpopulation in Singapore.
Subjects and methods
In 1992, the National Health Survey was conducted in Singapore to study the levels and distribution of risk factors for major non-communicable diseases. Among the risk factors studied were hypertension, blood cholesterol, triglycerides, fasting blood glucose, obesity, fat distribution and smoking. The study was in conformance with the guidelines of the WHO Helsinki Conference and all participants gave informed consent.
A two-stage sampling technique was employed to obtain a sample of 5000 household units which were socioeconomically representative of the population based on house type. The first stage of the sampling used a purposive sampling technique to select polling districts within close proximity to the six survey centres (community centres).
Household units of each polling district were stratified by house type and systematically selected in the second stage. Among the selected households, eligible household members were numbered, and subjects were selected based on a combination of disproportionate stratified sampling by ethnic group and systematic sampling procedures. The final sample consisted of a total of 3568 subjects, of whom 65.3% were Chinese, 18.3% were Malay and 16.4% were Indian.
For the present study only the data of the Chinese subjects (n = 2319, 1211 females and 1108 males) were used. They were all aged between 18 and 69 years.
The subjects were invited to visit the community centre nearest their housing estate, having fasted for a minimum of 8 h overnight, where information was obtained by questionnaire and measurements were taken.
Weight was measured in light clothing without shoes to the nearest 0.5 kg and body height was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm without shoes using a wall-mounted stadiometer. From weight and height the body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ) was calculated. Waist circumference (to the nearest 0.5 cm) was measured at the mid-point between the iliac crest and the lower rib margin, while hip measurement (to the nearest 0.5 cm) was taken as the maximum circumference around the buttocks posteriorly and pubic symphysis anteriorly.
Blood pressure was measured to the nearest 2 mmHg using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer, with systolic pressure being the level where the first phase is heard and diastolic pressure being the level where the sounds cease (fifth phase).
A venous blood sample was taken, plasma was separated and analysed for glucose, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol and triglyceride by standard enzymatic methods. 21 Highdensity lipoprotein cholesterol was measured after precipitation of LDL and VLDL with dextran sulphate and magnesium chloride. Statistical analysis were performed using SPSS for Windows 22 and using methods as recommended by Kleinbaum and Kupper. 23 Quintiles of BMI and WHR were computed for comparison of mean levels of cardiovascular risk factors among the quintiles, with the lowest quintile being used as the reference category. All values were age-adjusted using multivariate regression techniques. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare means of general characteristics and risk factors between the quintiles.
Cut-off values for elevated blood pressure were defined as a systolic blood pressure (SBP) of > 140 mmHg and/or a diastolic blood pressure (DBP) of > 90 mmHg.
Cut-off points for other risk factors consisted of the following: total cholesterol (TC), > 5.2 mmol/L; HDLcholesterol, < 0.9 mmol/L; TC/HDL-ratio, > 4.4; triglyceride (TG), > 1.8 mmol/L; and fasting glucose (FG), > 6.7 mmol/L. 5, [24] [25] [26] Subjects with at least one risk factor were assigned to the 'risk' group.
Odds ratios for the presence of these risk factors were computed using multiple logistic regression with adjustment for age, whether the person was currently smoking, BMI (for WHR quintiles) and WHR (for BMI quintiles). Results are given as mean ± SD. For calculated odds-ratios the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) is given. The level of significance is 0.05.
Results
Mean BMI values in the Chinese, Malay and Indian Singaporeans were 22.9 ± 4.0, 23.3 ± 3.6 and 24.4 ± 3.1 kg/m 2 for the males and 22.1 ± 4.2, 24.7 ± 4.2 and 24.4 ± 3.0 kg/m 2 for the females. More anthropometric characteristics for the Chinese population only are given in Table 1 . Age and age distribution were similar between males and females. Body weight, body height, BMI, waist and WHR were significantly higher in males, whereas hip circumference did not differ between males and females. Table 2 gives mean age and mean BMI in the quintiles for BMI and WHR for males and females.
As expected, the mean age of the subjects increases with progressively higher quintiles of BMI and WHR (P < 0.001) for both males and females. With increasing quintiles of BMI and WHR, there is also a corresponding significant rise (P < 0.001) in mean WHR and BMI values, respectively.
The distribution (age-adjusted mean and SD) of risk factors over the quintiles of BMI and WHR is presented in Table  3 . For all risk factors except HDL-cholesterol, the levels rise with the quintiles of BMI and WHR. Mean HDL cholesterol decreases with rising levels of the quintiles. The mean values are significantly different (P < 0.001) between each level of the quintiles (BMI and WHR) for both males and females. Figure 1 demonstrates the higher proportion of males and females with elevated risk factors in the higher BMI quintiles. This was also apparent for males and females in the WHR quintiles (Fig. 2) .
Presented in Table 4 are the odds ratios for elevated blood pressure, dyslipidaemia, elevated fasting glucose, and risk, defined when at least one of the mentioned risk factors was present, by BMI quintiles and WHR quintiles for males and females. These odds ratios are adjusted for age, number of cigarettes smoked per day, WHR (for BMI quintiles only) and BMI (for WHR quintiles only). For males, odds ratios were significantly higher from BMI quintile two onwards for all risk factors except for elevated TC and FG. The odds ratio for elevated TC became significant at BMI quintile four. The odds ratio for elevated FG was higher at higher BMI quintiles but the differences between the quintiles were not significant. For WHR quintiles, odds ratios for TC, TC/HDL ratio, TG and risk were significantly higher from WHR quintile two onwards, while that for elevated FG was significant at WHR quintile five only. Adjusted odds ratios for raised BP and low HDL were not significantly different in the WHR quintiles.
For females, odds ratios for raised serum TG were significantly higher from BMI quintile two onwards, while those for high TC/HDL ratio and risk became significant from BMI quintile three onwards. The adjusted odds ratio for having elevated BP and TC was significant higher from BMI quintile four onwards. For low HDL and elevated FG, adjusted odds ratios did not differ from one. For the WHR quintiles, odds ratios for TC/HDL ratio and TG were higher at WHR quintile three, while those for low HDL and elevated FG were significant at WHR quintile five only. For elevated BP, TC and risk, adjusted odds ratios did not differ from one in the quintiles of WHR.
Discussion
The WHO, in a recent publication, reports about the global epidemic of obesity. 8 In that report, normal weight is defined as a BMI between 18.5 and 24.9 kg/m 2 , overweight as a BMI between 25.0 and 29.9 kg/m 2 , and obesity as a BMI ≥ 30.0 kg/m 2 . According to these WHO cut-off points, Singapore as a total (Chinese, Malays and Indians) has a prevalence of obesity of approximately 5%, with remarkable differences between the three main ethnic groups and in some ethnic groups between the sexes. 9, 27 Overweight and obesity are known to be associated with elevated risk factors for CVD. In the present study, the relationship between risk factors for CVD and BMI and/or body fat distribution as measured by WHR in a representative sample of the Chinese Singapore population in 1992 is reported.
The results confirm findings from many other studies, most of them in Caucasian populations, that a higher BMI or a higher WHR is associated with elevated risk factors. 8, 28 However, notable in the present study is the increased risk for a risk factor at relatively low levels of BMI and WHR. For example, in BMI quintile four, which has the boundaries of 22.6-25.0 kg/m 2 in females and from 23.5 to 25.6 kg/m 2 in males, the risk for having at least one risk factor is 2.1 in females and as high as 6.2 in males, compared to BMI quintile one, which is characterized by a BMI < 18.9 kg/m 2 in females and < 20.0 kg/m 2 in males. Thus, Singapore Chinese are already markedly at risk for elevated CVD risk factors at a BMI value that is set as 'normal' and 'acceptable' in a recent WHO report. 8 Also, the waist circumference and the WHR are markedly lower compared with, for example, the values found in a recently published Dutch study. 28 Among other factors that have an impact on risk factor levels, such as genetic predisposition, a different relationship between BMI and BF% could be responsible for the observed high odds ratios at low BMI values. 29 The mean BMI in the Singapore Chinese population is lower than the mean BMI in Caucasian populations. 30 For example, compared with the mean BMI of a Dutch population study conducted from 1993 to 1995, 28 the mean BMI in Singapore is approximately 3 kg/m 2 lower. The mean BMI in Singapore, however, is comparable with the mean BMI in the three big cities in China. 31 If the BMI distribution of the Singapore Chinese population is compared with the BMI distribution in Caucasian societies, it is obvious that the distribution is shifted to the left. Of the Singapore Chinese population, 15.7% of the females and 9.3% of the males had a BMI lower than 18.5 kg/m 2 . In comparison, in the USA and France this figure is only 3.5% and 4.9%, respectively. 30 There is, however, no clinical evidence of a high prevalence of undernutrition in the Singapore Chinese population. Only 3.8% of the females and 3.0% of the males had a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m 2 and were thus obese according to the WHO classifications, which is much lower than the prevalence figures reported in most Caucasians populations. 8 It is possible that it is not BMI (as an indicator of weight corrected for height) but the actual amount of BF% that is the reason for elevated risks. It has been shown in several studies that Asians have higher mean body fat and lower mean BMI compared with Caucasians. 16, 17, 32, 33 Thus, it is obvious that in Asians elevated risk factors can be expected at relatively low levels of BMI. In other words, it is possible that BMI cutoff points for Singaporeans are currently set at a level that does not reflect actual prevalence of true obesity (excess fat in the body) and, therefore, does not coincide with the high prevalence of cardiovascular diseases. Figure 3 compares odds ratio for having at least one risk factor if different BMI reference categories are used. If as a reference category (odds ratio = 1.0) the population group with 20 < BMI < 25 kg/m 2 is used, the odds ratios seem relatively low and are similar to, for example, odds ratios in a Dutch population. 28 However, approximately 20% of the Singapore population (those with a BMI < 20 kg/m 2 ) would have a negative risk (Fig. 3a) . If as a reference category the population group with BMI < 20 kg/m 2 is used, the odds ratios naturally increase and, as can be seen in Fig. 3b , are high at relatively low BMI values. This is more in line with the observed high morbidity and mortality for CVD in Singapore. For the Dutch group, this reference group with lower BMI values would not make sense as hardly any adult Dutch male or female would be in this group.
There are no Singapore data available that compare BF% with BMI and that would thus allow a scientifically based decision for different BMI cut-off points for obesity in Singapore. Moreover, as Singapore is a multi-ethnic society with three main ethnic groups (i.e. Chinese, Malays and Indians), the relationship between BF% and BMI could be different among these groups. Recent studies show that in different Indonesian ethnic groups the BMI/BF% relation differs 34 and that in Indonesian Malays the BMI cut-off point could be as low as 27 kg/m 2 . 16, 34 If the BMI cut-off point for obesity in the total Singapore population is lowered from 30 kg/m 2 to, for example, 27 kg/m 2 , the prevalence of obesity would increase from 5 to 15% for males and from 8 to 16% for females. Such an increased prevalence would have consequences for the policy for primary health care related to overweight and obesity, as obesity is associated with increased morbidity and mortality and the cost, both in terms of medical expenses and indirect economic costs, would be enormous. Obviously, if obesity is not correctly classified and as a result 'high risk' cases are missed for appropriate early preventive and intervention measures, an unnecessarily high economic burden, in both direct and indirect costs, from both the condition and its related morbidity could result. 7 Before any decision about an adaptation of the BMI cutoff point for obesity in Singapore could be made, adequate research must be carried out to explore the relationship between BMI and BF% in the different ethnic groups. Ideally also, the absolute level of risk factors in relation to BMI should be studied among the Singapore ethnic groups and should be compared with other ethnic groups.
In Singaporean Chinese the risk for elevated risk factors increases with BMI and in contrast to, for example, Caucasian populations, is already apparent at low levels of BMI. One possible explanation could be a different relationship between BMI and body fat percentage, Chinese having more body fat percentage at the same BMI compared with Caucasians.
